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Election shockwave
Well, a week ago we wrote that nobody seemed to have any
real idea of how the General Election would turn out, and
in the end, neither winners, losers nor commentators came
anywhere close to predicting the result.
In the Parliamentary constituencies we cover, we have seen
marginal seats become safe Conservative seats and a Liberal
Democrat minister lose his job. UKIP and the Green Party went
from 'wasted votes' to significant minority parties. Locally, two
councils which have had no overall control for the last eight
years are now firmly in the hands of Conservative councillors
while Bristol, which elects a third of its council on an annual
basis, remains a hung administration. The vote for its elected
mayor takes place next year.
Dawn was breaking over Bath and Warmley where The Week
In was present at the counts for the North East Somerset and
Kingswood constituencies, before we knew that both sitting
MPs had been re-elected with increased majorities. While Kerry
McCarthy held Bristol East for Labour and Jack Lopresti
retained Filton & Bradley Stoke for the Conservatives, both with
increased majorities, the real shock came in Thornbury & Yate.
Pensions Minister Steve Webb became a victim of the Lib Dem
meltdown, sending 28-year-old Luke Hall off on a career in
politics that he may not have been expecting this time last
week.
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The count at Bath University
You can read all about the constituency and local government
elections last week on pages 6 & 19.

Our cover picture shows Clemmie, daughter of Kingswood MP
Chris Skidmore at last week's vote.
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Midnight assault
on teenage girl
in Hanham

Police are appealing for witnesses to an assault outside the
Charcoal Grill takeaway in Hanham High Street where a 16year-old girl was assaulted by a man.

It happened between 11.45pm on Friday 1st May and just after
midnight on Saturday 2nd May. The offender also assaulted
another man, who police would like to talk to. He and the
teenage girl were both punched, but were not seriously hurt.
The suspect is described as white, aged about 32 and bald, with
stubble on his face.

He was of muscular build, 5ft 9in tall and wearing a tight white
T-shirt and jeans. He was driving a two-door Audi convertible
which left at speed towards Bristol.
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He was with another man, described as white and slightly
bigger, with dark greasy hair.

“We are keen to talk to anyone who saw the incident, particularly
the occupant or occupants of a red Transit-style van that was in
the area,” said an Avon & Somerset police spokesman.
Anyone with information is asked to call 101, quoting crime
reference number 44775/15.
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Bob's last journey
Heritage railway enthusiast Bob Hitchings MBE made his
final journey on board one of his beloved trains at Bitton
on Monday morning.
Bob, who died on 16th April, aged 69, was a stalwart of Avon
Valley Railway and received his honour from the Queen in 1997
for his voluntary service to the heritage attraction, as well as for
his role as Quality Assurance Manager at Remploy, where he
worked for 37 years.
His last train ride was on a train
pulled by a diesel locomotive
and mourners joined the coffin
for the journey up and down the
line before going on to a service
at Westerleigh Crematorium.

Bob Hitchings MBE

Conducting proceedings was
local Methodist minister Rev
Chris Spencer, who is the
railway's chaplain.

Bob lived with his wife Olive in
Stoke Gifford and was one of the team who began the
restoration of the Bitton Station in 1971 following the Beeching
cuts. Geoff Clark, Avon Valley Railway's vice chairman, said:
“Although, often not in the best of health, he was always there
picking up and pushing forward projects just when required for
over 40 years.
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Bob' Hitchings' coffin is carried through the booking
office to the waiting train

“When the chairman of the Avon Valley Railway Company
resigned, Bob stood in for a short period which turned into
several years.”

Bob was instrumental not just in the restoration of the station
but also the extension of track towards Oldland Common and
then later Avon Riverside, as well as the building of the new
buffet. He also headed up the team which brought the engine
Black Five 45379 back to Bitton in 2011 for the annual gala.
Geoff said: “It's a fitting tribute that his final journey should be
on board one of the trains which are so key to the success of
Avon Valley Railway.”

Bob's family asked for family flowers only, with donations to the
Stroke Unit at Southmead Hospital.
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Election results in our constituencies
Kingswood

Conservative Chris Skidmore has been returned as MP for
Kingswood with a majority of over 9,000.
The predicted time for the declaration had been 2.30 on Friday
morning but in the end it came after sunrise. At polling stations
across South Gloucestershire voters put their ballot forms - for
both the Parliamentary and council elections - into one box and
these needed separating before counting could begin.
Mr Skidmore won 23,252 votes, seeing his share of the vote
rise by 7.9% while
Labour's fell by 5.7%
with
candidate
Jo
McCarron polling 14,246
votes.

UKIP's Duncan Odgers
came third with 7,133
votes. UKIP's share of
the vote rose by 11.6%
but for the Lib Dems it
fell by 13.1%. The
Greens' share of the
vote was up 2%. Turnout
was 71%, compared
with 72.2% in 2010.

In his acceptance speech Mr Skidmore said he was “humbled”
to have been re-elected by the people of Kingswood and
thanked them as well as his campaign team and his wife Lydia.
He also paid tribute to the other candidates.

He added: “Inscribed on the gates of Kingswood Park are the
words 'Face the Dawn'. We now face our own dawn with the
prospect of not only David Cameron continuing as Prime
Minister but also a Conservative Government.”

And he had a message for all his constituents: “Regardless of
whether you voted for me or against me. I'm here for each and
every single one of you.”

Speaking to The Week In afterwards, he said the result was
“beyond my wildest expectations”. He considered that his large
majority was helped by the fact that he had helped a lot of

people in the last five years as MP.

Meanwhile Jo McCarron has also thanked everyone who
helped her and voted for her and said it “would have been an
honour to serve as your MP in my home constituency”.
Chris Skidmore (Conservative) - 23,252
Jo McCarron (Labour) - 14,246
Duncan Odgers (UKIP) - 7,133

Adam Boyden (Lib Dem) - 1,827

Cezara Nanu (Green Party) - 1,370
Julie Lake (BNP) - 164

Richard Worth (Trade Unionist & Socialist Coalition) - 84

Liam Bryan (Vapers in Power) - 49

North East Somerset

Jacob Rees-Mogg held the North East Somerset seat for the
Conservatives, more than doubling his majority. His Labour
challenger Todd Foreman finished almost 13,000 votes behind
while UKIP candidate Ernie Blaber finished third with over
6,000 votes.

In his acceptance speech Mr Rees-Mogg joked that he and
UKIP's Ernie Blaber agreed all too often while on the campaign
trail but he also sounded
a note of caution about
the news which had been
coming in from Scotland
throughout the count at
Bath University's Sports
Village.

"We should be concerned
for our nation at the loss
of so many unionist
candidates in Scotland
but as a Conservative tonight I am celebrating.”

Asked whether he thought local or national issues caused him
to lose ground in this year's election, Labour candidate Todd
Foreman said: "No one in North East Somerset could withstand
what has happened tonight to the Labour Party across the
country, but these things happen in politics.”
As to the future, he said: “I have taken a year out to be a fulltime candidate in the area. I'm a financial regulatory solicitor
and there aren't too many openings in North East Somerset. It's
time to go back to London and earn some money.”
The turnout was 73.87%, down from 76% in 2010.
Jacob Rees-Mogg (Conservative) - 25,431
Todd Foreman (Labour) - 12,690
Ernie Blaber (UKIP) 6,150

Wera Hobhouse (Lib Dem) - 4,029
Katy Boyce (Green Party) - 2,802
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Thornbury & Yate

Luke Hall is the new Conservative MP for Thornbury & Yate
after narrowly beating Steve Webb, the local Lib Dem MP since
1997.
Mr Hall, 28, won with 19,924
votes - a 41% share. Mr Webb,
who went into the fight with a
majority of more than 7,000
and was tipped to win, polled
18,429 votes. UKIP came third.

Mr Webb, who was the
Pensions Minister in the
Coalition Government, won the
seat for the Lib Dems in 2010,
having previously held the
Northavon seat since 1997,
the year he overturned
Conservative John Cope's 11,000+ majority.

The turnout in the constituency, which includes the Boyd Valley
(Wick and Pucklechurch), was 73.7%, slightly down on 2010.
Luke Hall (Conservative) - 19,924
Steve Webb (Lib Dem) - 18,429
Russ Martin (UKIP) - 5,126

Hadleigh Roberts (Labour) - 3,775

Filton & Bradley Stoke (FABS)

Conservative Jack Lopresti has been re-elected as MP for
Filton & Bradley Stoke which includes Downend, Staple Hill and
Frenchay & Stoke Park.
He increased his share of the
vote by 5.9% to 46.7% and now
has a majority of almost
10,000.

Labour candidate Ian Boulton
lost out to Mr Lopresti for a
second time but saw his share
of the vote increase slightly.
UKIP and the Greens also saw
their share rise but the Lib
Dems' share was down 18%.
The turnout was marginally
down on 2010 to 69.4%.

Jack Lopresti (Conservative) - 22,920
Ian Boulton (Labour) - 13,082
Ben Walker (UKIP) -7,261

Pete Bruce (Lib Dem) - 3,581

Diana Warner (Green Party) - 2,257

Iain Hamilton (Green Party) - 1,316

Bristol East

Labour's Kerry McCarthy held on to her Bristol East seat. She
polled almost 4,000 more votes than Conservative Theo Clarke,
taking 39.3% of the vote
share (up 2.7%) to keep the
seat she first won in 2005.

Theo Clarke increased the
Conservatives' share of the
vote by 2.3% to 30.7%.
UKIP and the Greens also
got a bigger share of the
vote than in 2010 but the Lib
Dems' share went down
18.6%.
The turnout was 64.2%,
marginally down on 2010.

In her acceptance speech
Kerry McCarthy said her team had never taken a Labour victory
in Bristol East for granted. She praised the other candidates,
saying it had been a “really good natured campaign”.
Kerry McCarthy (Labour) - 18,148

Theodora Clarke (Conservative) - 14,168
James McMurray (UKIP) - 7,152

Lorraine Francis (Green Party) - 3,827
Abdul Malik (Lib Dem) - 2,689

Matt Gordon (Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition) - 229
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Letters

A letter from Jo McCarron

Dear Editor
I just wanted to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who voted for me in the
General Election. It would have been an
honour to serve as your MP in my home
constituency.
I have achieved a lot over the past two
years that I have served as Labour's
Parliamentary candidate, including
securing a pledge for the promised
minor injuries unit at Cossham Hospital,
protecting local police community
officers from cuts and answering
thousands of emails and casework. My
time as the candidate was not wasted
just because I didn't win, instead I feel
proud of what I have contributed to
Kingswood as a volunteer.
Over the past two years I've learned so
much about myself, from tackling my
nerves of public speaking to dealing with
the media. By the end of the campaign I
was more than ready for Parliament and
I would have worked hard as your MP,
but sadly Labour took a blow across the
UK in this General Election - and that
was reflected right here in Kingswood.
I want to thank the hundreds of Labour
activists who pounded the streets with
me to speak to over 30,000 people
across the constituency and I want to
congratulate our excellent re-elected
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Labour councillors, and must also
congratulate the re-elected MP.
Jo McCarron

and preparing Saltford for the future."
Duncan Hounsell
Farida Wilson
Saltford Liberal Democrat candidates

... and extracts from other
letters of thanks received

"I stood as a candidate for BANES in
order to fight for a better deal for
Keynsham. We have a flourishing
community spirit that has been
dampened but not extinguished by the
disruption we have had to endure for the
last two years."
Lisa O'Brien
Conservative, Keynsham South
Bath & North East Somerset Council

"In Keynsham all of the Conservative
councillors came to the election
promising to be a strong voice for the
town. With the result of the overall
election in B&NES and the magnificent
support for us all, that task will be easier
than hitherto, but will nonetheless be our
aim."
Alan Hale, Conservative,
Keynsham South
Bath & North East Somerset Council

"Thank you to the 854 residents who
voted for me and good luck to the two
sitting Conservative councillors in their
continued service in Keynsham East."
Andy Wait, Keynsham East Liberal
Democrat candidate

"The forthcoming period of my time in
office, will not be easy with more
austerity cuts planned by the incoming
Conservative Party, and hence smaller
local government funding, which in turn
will mean reduced services. I will fight for
the retention of frontline services,
particularly in education, police, health,
care of the elderly, libraries etc."
Michael Bell, Labour, Rodway
South Glos Council

"We have tried to do our best for
Hanham over the last twelve years that
we have represented the Hanham Ward
on South Gloucestershire Council with
some notable successes. We shall
continue to work hard on behalf of all the
residents of Hanham and will always put
the interests of Hanham, in which we
have lived for many years first."
Heather & John Goddard, June
Bamford
Conservative, Hanham, South Glos
Council

"We were not elected but we will
continue speaking up for our village,
seeking to preserve its heritage and
environment, supporting the community,

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING
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Sunday 17th May

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)
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Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)
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Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
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Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)
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Letters

White lines won't solve this
problem

Dear Sir,
So the great solution from Cllr Williams
and highway engineers to solve the
"inconsiderate and idiotic" parking around
the school on Cherry Garden Lane is to
rush through advisory keep clear white
lines.

Is it impossible for our Lords and Masters
(B&NES Council) to get it right the first
time?
The whole sorry saga of the Market Walk
development has moved beyond a joke as
shops that have traded in Keynsham for
many years moving elsewhere goes to
prove the point, as new clients are
somewhat lacking and those who have
appeared are only covering the same
area.
There is only so much coffee you can
drink and for the locals it is a lot cheaper
at home. The coffee shops might cater to
the visitor but what will bring them into our
sterile High Street? Perhaps the Market
Walk is meant to be a mausoleum after all.
Graham Payne

Keynsham and District
Talking Newspaper

They are advisory and are unenforceable
so as some drivers can't see double
yellow lines (as in School Road Oldland
Common) and even yellow zig-zags
outside the schools, do they really think
this will solve the problem?
I feel sorry for the residents of the new
route but I am willing to bet the white lines
will have no effect at all.
Nick Gould
Oldland Common

Keynsham's 'mausoleum'

Dear Stephen,
Can somebody please explain why the
kerb and paving in Temple Street are
being ripped up it has only just been
finished and I shudder to think of the cost.
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Dear Stephen,
Please may I use your column to make an
appeal to your readers on behalf of the
Keynsham
and
District
Talking
Newspaper?
Firstly we are looking for someone to join
the editing team for the news 'side'. The
editor selects the news items from local
newspapers of the region ready for the
recording team. As such they would need
to be available on a Thursday (usually
morning) when they are on duty, which is
about once a month. For more details
please phone 0117 986 2355.
Secondly we are always on the lookout for
new listeners. This is a free service for
partially sighted and blind people which
comes to them on a weekly basis. These
days we record on a memory stick, rather
than tape, and provide our listeners with a
player which is very simple to use and we
can help with getting started.
If anyone knows of someone who could

benefit from the service, please contact us
on 0117 299 3021.
Edmund Prideaux

Want to join a choir?

Dear Sir,
I would like to ask if any ladies would be
interested in joining a choir.
You would be most welcome and don't
need the best voice in the World. We meet
every Wednesday at midday at the Royal
British Legion, Staple Hill for 1 hour.
Interested? Then ring Jan on 0117
9566790.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Jan

Keynsham Abbey open day

Dear Sir,
Following a very successful open day last
year, Keynsham Abbey will again be open
to the general public on Saturday 16 May
from 11 am. All are welcome.
If you are interested in exploring further
this aspect of Keynsham's history then
please do come along. We are also
looking for people who are interested in
gardening in relaxing surroundings.
Whatever your interest, please come
along to find out more. The remains of the
abbey, which dates from the 12th century,
are located in Keynsham Memorial Park
near the Railway Station.
If you are unable to come on Saturday, but
would still like to visit the abbey please do
join us on one of the working dates.
These are advertised on B&NES
Council's website and on notices posted
at the park and Town Council offices.
Yours faithfully
Elaine Cook
BHAS
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Charity cider and
Murder mystery music festival
Kingswood

A murder mystery is being staged by the Kingswood
Players at Holy Trinity Church Hall on Saturday 16th
May.
There will be performances of The Hadleigh Hall Inheritance
at 2.30pm and 7.30pm.

The show is cabaret-style, with seating around tables and
includes a musical interlude. Afternoon teas will be on sale at
the matinee and the evening show will have a bring-yourown format.
Call the box office on 0777 205 6562 or book online at
www.kingswoodplayers.org

JARRETTS

Whitehall RFC's annual cider and music festival will take
place on Sunday 24th May (the Spring Bank Holiday
weekend) from 1pm until late at the club's home in
Foundry Lane, Speedwell.
There will be eight live bands playing and over 20 beers and
ciders. There will also be bouncy castles and free children's
entertainment. Food will be available all day, including a
barbecue and curries. The event will be raising money for the
British Heart Foundation. Tickets are £6 each which includes
a raffle ticket. Children under 18 go free. Contact Anita on
07891 432901.

Bath Road, Willsbridge
BS30 6EE
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Retro night in
Rock Road
Keynsham

Last week Rock Road went back to the 1950s when local
resident Claire Thomas marked her 50th with rock 'n' roll
bands, dress and cars from the era before moving on to the
lodge at the Fry Club to continue the celebrations.

Plea for dashboard
camera footage
after fatal crash
Keynsham

Police are appealing to drivers working in the haulage
industry to help with their ongoing investigation into the
fatal collision on the A4 at Keynsham last month.
Drivers are being asked to check any footage recorded on
cameras fitted to the front of the vehicles if they were
travelling on the Keynsham bypass at about 10.45am on
Thursday 30th April. The collision involved a motorcyclist
and a tractor which was towing a trailer. The 48-year-old
motorcyclist sustained serious injuries and was treated at the
scene but he died shortly afterwards.
Investigating officer PC Sharon Little, from the force's
collision investigation unit, said: “Any footage which shows
the collision, the vehicles involved, or just before the collision
happened, would be invaluable to our investigation.”

If you are able to assist, you are asked to contact the
collision investigation unit on the force number 101, quoting
reference CI-93/15.

Crossword
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24

Across
7 Touched down (6)

22

7 Touched down (6)
8 Guided missile (6)
9 Pierce with a sharp item (4)
10 A border or limit (8)
11 Aged (7)
13 Slender, graceful, young woman (5)
15 Frequently (5)
17 A gap (7)
20 Apportion (8)
21 Type of flat bread (4)
23 As new (6)
24 Not fully matured (6)
Down
1 Spellbound (4)
2 Can be eaten (6)
3 Eccentric (7)
4 Arise! (5)
5 Making a lot of noise (6)
6 Type of turtle (8)
12 Continuous (8)
14 Quicken (5,2)
16 Only concerned for oneself (6)
18 Table linen (6)
19 Lewd (5)
22 Spelling error in this publication

Down
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1 Spellbound (4)

Feel at home at new
estate agency
A new independent estate agent has opened in Market
Walk in Keynsham.
They say the most important decisions in a household get
decided around the kitchen table and Gregorys' unique
shop, which has a prime corner location in the new
development, has been designed with this in mind.
At the heart of it is a huge kitchen table where customers
can enjoy a mug of fresh coffee and home-made cakes.

In one corner is a 'living room' and there are books and
candles too, giving a homely and welcoming feel. There is
even a children's play area, which owner Matt Gregory's sixyear-old daughter Ava helped design to keep youngsters
occupied, with tables, chairs and an easel.
The shop has been designed to emphasise the friendly and
personal approach which is the very ethos behind Matt's
business. His decision to start his own business comes after
working for 15 years in estate agency, most recently as a
director for CJ Hole. During these years, Matt has gained
valuable experience in both residential and commercial
sales and lettings.
Operating as a family business and retaining many of these
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Matt Gregory

core values, Matt is already involved in supporting the local
community through sponsorship and events. With his wife
Shelley being originally from Saltford, Matt and his family
now live in Keynsham and are proud of their strong local
connections and are delighted to have opened up their own
business in the community they love.

To find out about buying, letting or selling, including the
opening offer of 0.50% plus VAT, contact Gregorys on 0117
986 6644.
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Walking the walk to Save Wick
Road Library
Keynsham

A community walk will take place on Thursday 28th May as
part of the campaign to save Wick Road Library in
Brislington from closure.
The library is is one of several under threat as part of the city
council's money-saving shake-up of the service. The others are
Clifton, Eastville, Marksbury Road, Redland, Sea Mills and
Westbury.
The review has proved controversial and the council has given
a commitment that no libraries will close in the coming year, but
the consultation may recommend some closures after April 2016
and Wick Road's future is looking far from certain. The building
is said to be unfit for purpose, with no toilets and a lack of
community space.

Campaigners say the walk on the 28th will highlight to the
council how difficult it would be for local people to access their
next closest library, which is on the Wells Road in Knowle, if
Wick Road was to shut. It would mean a walk of 2.6 miles for
some Brislington residents.

The protesters say anyone who can't manage the walk is
welcome to come and cheer them on when they meet at Wick
Road Library before setting off at 10am. People are also
welcome to do just part of the walk if they can't manage it all.
The second phase of the consultation to reshape Bristol's library
service is currently under way with the seven libraries under
threat because they do not fall within Group 1 or Group 2 of the
council's review.
Among those categorised by the council as being in Group 1 in the right place, in a good quality space and able to offer the
best service - is Fishponds Library.
Hillfields, St George and Stockwood libraries are in Group 2,
meaning they need “development”. The council says libraries in
this category are located in the right geographic areas, though
not necessarily in the right location or in the best quality building
or space.

You can find out more and have your say at www.bristol.gov.uk.
There is also an online petition on the council's website.
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Keynsham

Music Festival taking shape

Plans are well advanced for this year's Keynsham Music
Festival with several new features added to the week long
programme.

The line up for Sunday in the
Park on 5th July is almost
complete for the four stages
with a wealth of national and
local acts. Festival Saturday
(4th July) will also see some
changes. In addition to the
ever popular Gala Concert
with the Keynsham Orchestra in the evening, a programme
of folk and acoustic music is also being planned throughout
the afternoon in the performance tent. It is hoped this year
will be the start of what will become an annual folk music
event. Events will kick off with a parade of vintage cars
around the town, many of which will then be on display in the
park.

From the opening night on Monday 29th June, there will
be an expanded programme of concerts throughout
the week at venues including the Old Manor House Hotel
and the brand new Space. Old favourites such as Opera
in the Park and the Friday night Cinema under the Stars
are on the bill, with the final choice of film currently the
subject of voting on social media To find out more visit
www.keynshammusicfestival.co.uk or on facebook.
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Situations Vacant

Vacancy to fill?

Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low cost option. Call
Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381. Deadline for Situations Vacant
advert bookings is 4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.
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Choir's appeal after
death of concert pianist

The community choir Nomine, based in Oldland Common,
say future fundraising events are at risk following the death
of concert pianist Harvey French.

The choir have been giving free concerts for the past 11
years in a variety of local venues. They raise awareness of
the Children's Hospice South West and invite people to
donate money to support the work of the charity.

Bikes4Africa Day

The Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley has thanked the
residents of Keynsham, Saltford and the surrounding areas
for their generosity and support during the Bikes4Africa Day
held on 25th April.

For the past few years Nomine have been supported by
pianist Harvey French, who sadly died recently following a
short illness.

Nomine has two concerts scheduled for later this year. The
first is at the United Reformed Church in Hanham on
Saturday 10th October and the Christmas concert, which is
at St Barnabas' Church, Warmley, on Wednesday 9th
December. However, without a concert pianist both are at
risk. A spokesman said: “As a choir we very much want to
continue to give concerts to raise funds for the Children's
Hospice South West but we can only do this if we can find a
new concert pianist. If you know of anyone who could
accompany the choir at its concerts please get in touch via
www.webjam.com/nomine_bristol.”

Annual fair on
the Common
Hanham

Hanham Common Fayre takes place this Saturday, 16th
May, from noon to 4pm.

It includes a fun dog show with all proceeds going to the
Keynsham charity HEART - Homing & Emergency Animal
Rescue Team. Entries will be taken from 12.30pm and
judging starts at 1pm.

More than 75 bikes were donated and over £300 collected to
go towards the transport costs to Africa.

The Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley is the smallest
club in the Rotary district and probably in the whole of the
country but by the generosity of local people has been able
to make a difference to the education of many children in
Africa.
President of the club Brian Smith said: “We are always
pleased to welcome potential new members, men or women,
to help us in our efforts to give help locally, nationally and
internationally.

“We meet about twice a month for an informal meal and from
time to time become involved in various money raising and
charity events. If you would like to learn more about the
Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley and attend a meeting
please contact me on 07759 791506 or write to us care of
Grasmere Court Hotel, Keynsham.”

Among those showcasing their work in the community at the
fayre will be Hanham District Greenbelt Conservation
Society. The annual event is a fundraiser for the group which
will be holding a raffle and bottle lucky dip, as well as hoping
to attract new members.
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Vandals smash
up sheds on
allotment site
Warmley

Sheds on the allotment site created at the old Warmley Pitch
& Putt golf course were the target of vandals on Friday night.

Two sheds were smashed up although the gardens, run by
Oldland Parish Council, were not damaged.
The police have been informed.
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Tories now control B&NES and South
Glos councils but Bristol remains hung
The Conservatives now control Bath & North East
Somerset Council having won a convincing majority at last
week's local government elections.
The Tories also took overall control of South Gloucestershire
Council after gaining six more seats.
After two minority-controlled administrations (one Conservative
and the more recent Lib Dem) the Conservatives now have 37
members on B&NES council with the Lib Dems only mustering
15 and the Labour Party up by one to five.

B&NES also has two Green Party councillors for the first time.
Independent candidates were elected to represent Timsbury
and Westmoreland in Bath. In Peasedown St John, where in
the 2011 parish council elections, all the candidates stood
under the Peasedown First banner, two B&NES councillors
were elected last week as 'No politics, just Peasedown'
candidates. Sarah Bevan and Karen Walker won their seats on
the council despite challenges from all three major parties as
well the Greens and an independent.
Closer to home there were no major surprises with Keynsham
re-electing six Conservatives in its three wards and retaining
two councillors in Saltford and one each in Farmborough and
Publow & Whitchurch.

South Gloucestershire Council was previously run by
committee with no overall control but the Tories now have 40
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seats,
the
Liberal
Democrats
16
and
Labour 14. The Lib
Dems lost five seats and
Labour are down one
after Sam Scott lost his
seat in Patchway.

UKIP's sole councillor
on South Glos - Ben Walker in Bradley Stoke North - lost his
seat to the Conservatives' Paul Hardwick.

Matthew Riddle, the Conservative party leader, was returned to
his Severn seat, as was Labour leader Pat Rooney to the
Woodstock ward in Kingswood and the Lib Dems' leader Ruth
Davis to her Yate Central seat.
And in Bristol, the city council remains hung after last week's
local elections at which a third of the seats - 24 - were up for
grabs. The Greens gained seven seats and the Lib Dems lost
six of the seven they were defending. Labour took Brislington
West from the Lib Dems but lost Easton and Southville to the
Greens. The Conservatives held Frome Vale, Stockwood and
Bishopsworth.

The political make-up of the council now is Labour 30,
Conservatives 16, Greens 13 and the Lib Dems 10. UKIP have
one councillor.
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VE celebrations at
Willsbridge Mill

The clock was turned back at Willsbridge Mill at the weekend to
mark the 70th anniversary of VE Day. Staff wore wartime
inspired outfits and people enjoyed games and music from the
era, as well as a vintage-inspired tea.

ShipFest
returns for
a 3rd year

Saturday 23rd May sees the third ShipFest come to Keynsham.
The Ship Inn will once again be hosting the free community
music festival with six bands lined up for the day. The extensive
pub gardens will be transformed once again with a stage,
outside bar and even restaurant.

The musical line up covers the spectrum from Northern Soul
and Country to Brit Pop with Steve Mercy, the Ceili, the Blues
Bus, Red Ray, Oldasis and Gee Baby I Love You.
ShipFest opens at 12 noon and the first band is on stage at
2pm.
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MOTORING

Hands-free safety warning
Almost a quarter of all motorists admit to breaking traffic
regulations, either because we think we can get away with
or believe the laws are wrong. That is one of the worrying
conclusions in the latest report by road safety campaign
charity Brake, backed by Direct Line Insurance.
By far the largest offence committed is using a mobile phone
while driving. While 68% of those surveyed declared the
practice unsafe, 23% said they didn't think it was dangerous
and a staggering 30% admitted to reading or sending a text.

Brake notes a rise in the number of people using hands-free
devices since its last survey in 2006 but warns that driver
reaction times are just as badly affected as those using handheld phones, which is illegal. A report from the Transport
Research Laboratory in 2009 found that reaction times are 30%
slower using a hands-free phone than driving and the blood
alcohol limit (80mg per 100 ml) and twice as slow as in normal
conditions. Controlling speed and lane discipline are the main
areas affected and the research concludes that the crash risk
remains increased for up to 10 minutes after the call has ended.
Some countries, such as the USA, have seen significant rises
in death rates through driver distraction in the last decade and

some states, as well as countries such as Japan, now ban all
use of mobile devices while driving. Brake is calling for the new
Government to make traffic enforcement a national policing
priority.
For more information visit www.brake.org.uk

BRISTOL & BATH CAR SERVICES

GERMAN CAR
SPECIALIST
German Car Specialists with over 25 years
experience in service, repairs and diagnostics










MOT TESTING STATION
SERVICE & REPAIRS (all makes welcome)
AIR CONDITIONING
CAMBELTS & BRAKES
CLUTCHES & SUSPENSION
COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE
COLLECT & RETURN SERVICE
TYRES AND TYRE FITTING SERVICE
SPECIALIST DIAGNOSTICS
AND MORE . . .

Large Workshop

Telephone 0117 9161234
www.bandbcarservices.co.uk

 bandbcs@btinternet.com
Unit 2 Pixash Business Centre, Keynsham BS31 1TP
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MOTORING

Free fuel from Vauxhall
Local Vauxhall dealers Saltford Motors and Dan Harford in
Kingswood are giving away £500 worth of free fuel on a
wide selection of brand new cars and vans purchased
during the Free Fuel Event this weekend (Friday 15th to
Monday 18th May).
During the four-day period, customers can also get 20% off all
genuine and approved Vauxhall accessories, including a vast
array of equipment such as sat-navs, iPhone/iPad cradles and
cargo liners when they purchase a new car or van. These deals
are on top of Vauxhall's existing range of available offers.
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Mark Thomas, sales manager at Saltford Motors said: “The
Vauxhall Free Fuel Event will come as welcome news to
motorists looking for a new vehicle this spring. The offers
enable drivers to take to the road in a brand new Vauxhall for
less, all the while knowing that the cost of filling their fuel tank
is covered for a while."
The offer is available on selected new Vauxhall vehicles. Terms
and conditions apply - contact your retailer.
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New Lyde Green Primary School will
have temporary home for first year
Emersons Green

A new primary school to serve the expanding Lyde Green
housing development will open in September in a temporary
home at Downend School.
The primary will open with a single reception class of 30 in the
drama department. Drama classes will be taught in the hall and
another classroom.

Last year the Secretary of State for Education approved the
opening of the new Lyde Green Primary School which from
September 2016 will have its own brand new building in the heart
of the new development. It will grow over the years to cater for a
maximum of 420 pupils aged four to 11.
Some 2,500 homes are being built over the next 10 years by
several developers at Lyde Green. When complete the area will
also have a secondary school, as well as local shops, leisure and
sport facilities.

Downend headteacher William Roberts said that over the summer
holidays, the drama building and an area of land surrounding it
would be completely refurbished and upgraded. The temporary
primary site will have its own separate entrance.
At the end of the year, the primary school will move into its
permanent accommodation and the fully refurbished and upgraded
drama facilities will be available for Downend students again from
September 2016.
Work will also take place over the summer holidays to refurbish
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Downend's kitchens and dining hall after a successful bid to the
Academy Capital Improvement Fund for £220,000. The new Lyde
Green Primary School is being sponsored by the Castle School
Education Trust, which runs The Castle School in Thornbury.
Downend, which became an academy in 2013, has worked closely
with CSET in recent years and there are plans to integrate the
school as part of CSET. The proposal was being discussed by
governors this week following consultation with parents.
Meanwhile Mangotsfield School is currently consulting on a
proposal to join the CSET as a sponsored academy from 1st July.
Consultation ends tomorrow (Friday).
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Club is
flying high

Kingswood Gymnastics and Trampoline Club is busy
celebrating its 20th anniversary.

The small and friendly club, based at the Wesley Studios in
Britannia Road, Kingswood, offers recreational and competitive
training in gymnastics and trampolining for all ages and abilities.

All staff are British Gymnastics qualified and CRB checked.
Many have additional child care and special need qualifications.
Children work for badges following the British Gymnastics
Award scheme and the club's own in-house beam and bar
certificates. All get the opportunity to compete in the club's
annual competition where they receive medals for their efforts.
The club also offers disability trampolining sessions and one-toone rebound therapy sessions for children and adults with
special needs and a drop-in 'Froggies' club takes place every
Saturday for children with disabilities and their siblings.

There are pre-school sessions for under-fives, and holiday and
Saturday morning fun sessions and birthday parties are
extremely popular so you are advised to book well in advance.

Go to www.kingswoodgymnastics.co.uk for details of classes
and sessions or call 01179 476449. The first class is free.
The studios are also available to hire.
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Directory & What’s On
Accountancy
Services

Blinds

Building Services

Carpet Cleaning

Building Services
Carpentry

Advertising

Caravans

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans
Classic Cars

Appliances

Clock Repairs

Undercover & Outside hardstanding
with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access
KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL

07789 528 540

call today for more information

Carpet Fitters

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Compost

Driveways

Electrical

Computers / IT

Electrical

Fitness

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Garden Services

Furniture Makers

Dance Classes

Garden Services

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 14th May 2015
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Directory & What’s On
Garden Services

Home Maintenance

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Hypnotherapy

Joinery

Pest Control

Pet Services

Locksmiths

Home
Improvements

Guttering
Services

Painting
& Decorating

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

Plastering

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845
The Week in • Thursday 14th May 2015

Directory & What’s On
Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Storage

Venue Hire

Social Groups

TV & Aerials

Waste Disposal

Skip Hire

Stair Repairs
Uniforms

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 14th May 2015

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Wedding
Photographer

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562

DEADLINE FOR PLACING DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Felix to meet supporters
at open day

An abandoned foal rescued by HorseWorld earlier this year
in an emaciated state will be one of the attractions at the
Whitchurch based charity's Open Day on Saturday 16th May.

The eight-month-old Felix was brought to HorseWorld in
January in such a bad state that he couldn't stand up. Now,
his rehabilitation is well advanced, paid for in part by
donations from readers and well wishers who will be able to
see him for the first time.
Saturday's open day is free to enter although visitors are
asked to make a donation towards the charity's ongoing
rescue and rehabilitation work. For more details call 01275
832425.

Help to find
'Banksy's' owner
A reader has contacted us after
finding this poor moggy in a
distressed state in Keynsham on
Wednesday 29th April. She was
found in the rear car park of the Old
Bank pub on the High Street. A local
vet has confirmed that the young cat
is female but not chipped and, for
now, has been named Banksy.

She is currently being cared for by the reader but she
already has a cat at home. If you think you know where
Banksy may have come from please call 07749 065288.

BS16 art fair
Emersons Green

Following the huge success of the first event last November,
another BSpoke16 art, makers and designers fair will be held
on Sunday 31st May from 10am to 4pm at Emersons Green
Village Hall.

MP to open festival

More than 25 artists, designers and makers from the local
area will be exhibiting. They include printmakers, glassmakers, jewellers, ceramicists, enamellers, furniture makers,
soft furnishings, textile artists, hand-cut art, homeopathy and
deluxe food products. To promote local young talent there
will also be an art competition aimed at BS16 primary and
secondary schools, with prizes for winners in Key Stages 1,
2, 3 and 4. There will also be a number of creative tables for
children to get making and drawing.

He has been a consistent supporter of events in the village
and is also a patron of the Farandole, 15th and 16th century
dancers who will perform on 14th June on the Manor House
Lawn during the festival's Old Village Day.

Crossword Solution

Felix being rescued

Saltford

Newly-elected North East Somerset MP Jacob Rees-Mogg
will open Saltford Village Festival on 13th June at 10am in
Saltford Hall.

For more information about
www.saltfordfestival.org.uk

the

festival

go
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Entry to the fair is free and refreshments will be available.
For more information call 0117 9574820 or email
catherine@catherinewilliams.co.uk
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